
CALL FOR COURIER CLUB RAISERS.

Enter Your Name On Our List at Once and Win One of the

Premiums Offered. Hundreds of Dollars will be Distrib

uted in Presents During the Next Few Weeks.

In arranging this contest we have
endeavored to offer a reward to
workers sufficient to make them en-

thusiastic and at the same time make

the work of securing subscribers

easy, so they could not fail to win

prizes Every one who pays one dol-a- r
IN ADVANCE will get free with

The Courier one of these papers
one year, the Woman's Magazine, The
Metropolitan and Rural Home, The
Southern Agriculturist, or the
Farm and Fireside for one year.

This contest begins NOW and will
close July 1, 1906. The person
who sends us the largest number of
subscriptions during that time will
receive as a prize a handsome Na-

tional Sewing Machine, which 8( lis
tor $65.00.

the second largest list of subscribers
we will give a Champion New Home
Sewing Machine, price $65.00.

To the person who obtains for us

the third largest list of subscribers we

will give one Carolina Cook Steve
wki. "B" list with pipe, including
full and complete cooking outfit
which sells everywhere for $18.00.
This stove is on exhibition at the
Lewis & Winslow Hardware Com-

pany.
To the person sending us the

fourth largest list we will give a
genuine American movement ladies'
vatch made by the New York Stan-

dard Watch Company, fitted in a
gold tilled hunting case, warranted
for 20 years. It is a atem-wind-

and stem-sette- and in every way a
reliable time keeper. Each case is

handsomely engraved.
To the worker who sends us tne

fifth largest list we will give a watch
with movement like the foregoing
description except a ten yearguara:-tee- i

caso.
To the person sending us the

sixth largest list we will give
a pair of Queen Quality Shoes

rth $3 an. TVipra shoes are on
& as

New
will
White House young man a p; lr

ratent leatner
Shoes worth 3.50,

"Keiths or a
These King

be seen at at the
Co's Store.

The person us the eigth
largest list will receive a pair of
the
Walking worth 3.50. It
be seen at Mr W J Miller's store.

The worker us the ninth
largest we is DON'T
free a beautitul porcelain

set.
To us the

tenth largest subscriptions we will
a water set

$6.50.
The person us eleventh

largest list subscribers will
a combination

Beaufy Hose silver srt"
of 1 dozen Tea Sugar

Shell and Knife to match,
pure coin silver plated over nickel

on hard metal base, in
fancy box.

Every dollar sent we count one
subscription. It will take two fifty

FEDERAL OFFICE

Senator Overman See Behind the

Cloak and Rights a Wrong.

Net long ago Senator in
a committee put some

questions to the
of war regarding the pay-me-

by the government of the
traveling of army
when on private attairs and
in partisular in to defray- -

in the expenses of lienerai woouon
a trip around the world when in
ouest of specialists to on
his health. The war

that General
Wood's were m& from the
Philippine to the United states
via the and back to his
station by way of the bill

to about six
dollars. It was by the
war in defense of this
action that an officer in
of health was as much acting in the

Deafness Cannot Be

ty local application, a they cannot reach th
iieaed portkin of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deanen. and that by constitu-
tional remedies. Dealnens Is caued by an

condition of the mucous lining; of the
Eustachian Tube. When tnis tube l Inflamed
von have a rumbling sound or Imperfect

and when it is entirely clowd. Dra-
iner is the result, and unless the Inflama-tio-

can by taken out and this tube re-

stored 10 its normal condition hearing will be
forever: nine cases out of ten are

cauxed by Catarrh, which is uothinx but an in-
flamed conditon of the mucous surfaces.

We will sive One Hundred Dollars for sny
case Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cared by Hall's Oatarra Cure. Rend lo- - circu-
lar! free.

F J CH1TNEY & Co., Toledo. O.
v.. .11 j.Ht. tv.
iu i tui.i'.y Iili fr con I a u.

cent subscribers to count one sub
scription in the contest.

Now here are the "sure things
prizes those you KNOW you can
get whether you win one of the oth-
er prizes or not.'

To every us
subscribers at one time with twelve
dollars, we will give a
water set the best made, or, if you

refer, a set of genuine
E nives and forks, either of these sell

anywhere for $5.00 to $6.00. Or to
any person, who will send us 18 sub-

scriptions with we will send
both thete premiums.

But that is not all, we

make another offer that every
bodv can get and that is that
every worker, who will send us six

suoscripuou at wue nuiv
ed by $6.00, we win give
fine porcelain, 30 piece
set or lor rive suoscnpuons we win
give a stereoscope and
48 colored scenes from all parts of
of the world. This set
never sold less than $4.00
and it is worth $6.00 anywhere
and the stereoscope and views

are worth fully ias much as tne
set, or if any worker will

6end us 10 subscriptions accom
panied by $10, we will sei d bth
these premiums.

We know you will wonder how

we can make such a remarkable
offei. To be frank with you we

couldn t if we did not know from
that three-fourt- of the

new subscribers in this
way will be turned into regular
subscribers at the end of the year.

We are you handsomely
simply to get them started for us.

The merit of the paper itself will
do the rest and in the long run we

will make a profit and you will be

doing your commnnity a good turn
by inducing the people to read a
paper which teaches them how to
make more money from their farrrs
and in various occupations.

To who sends us as much
exhibition at Messrs Wood Mor-- 1 $100.00 for subscriptions andl
ing's Store. job work together we will give a

The person sending us the Champion Home Sewing

larzest list receive chine.
a pair of the celebrated Any who wants

Blucher Ladies of Konqueror" snoes,
shoes can pair of celebrated Bee shoe,

anytime

sending

popular Woman's College
Shoes, can

sending

breakfast
person sending

give handsone worth

sending the
re-

ceive Ameri-

can consist-

ing Spoons,

packed

ABUSES.

Overman
meeting per-

tinent assistant
secretary

expenses officers
engaged

reference

practice

officials admitted
expenses

Pacific
Europe,

thousand
contended

army

Cure.

blar-
ing,

destroyed

person sending twelve

handsome

Rodgers

$18.00,

auuuwpnui- -

breakfast

handsome

breakfast
for

breakfast

handsome

obtained

paying

evervone

or a pair of Crossett s best shoes,
each and every pair sells for $5.00
the world over, or if you want free,
the best railroad watch ever made
you can learn how to get them free
by getting subscriptions or job work
for The Courier.

Now the facts are all before you

subscription list will give and the contest on.

the

of

Butter

plate

department

amounting

department
search

1.,.

experience

WAIT UVTIL TO
BEGIN WORK. Start now and
keep it up, if you want one of the
big prizes. We will send you sam-

ple copies, if you ask for them, but
we do not furnish receipts and sub-

scription blanks except direct to the
subscribers upon receipt of the list
and amount encloeed. An ordinary
peice of paper will do. Don't send
stamps. Put the silver dimes in an
envelope and fold it up and put in
another envelope which bears the
stamp and address and they will
not be lost. Address all letters to

Thr Courier,
Asheboro, N C

service of the government as when
traveling ou special duty.

3 cretary Taft has come down
from this high position and admits
that there was much force iu the
questions of the No'th Carolina
Senator and that they have result-
ed in the correct on of certain
abuses at which they were aimed.
This admiss'o i was made by him
while before the senate committee
on military affairs on Tuesday. He
went so far even as to admit that
the war department should not have
paid all of General Wood's expen-
ses on that globe circling tour and
said tla the gentral had been re-

quested to refund part of the money
paid to him as expenses ou that trip.
He reeommended that hereafter
actual expenses only in traveling be
paid army officers and that the lat-

ter be required to travel on trans-
ports in going to and from our in-

sular possessions.
Senator Overman knew what he

was' about when he was putting
those questions and he did I o

himself to be thrown off the
track by the haughty attitude of tie
war department officials toward him,
and the line of questioning he saw
proper to pursue. The result of
his persistency is an admission
from the eecretary of war that he
was right and that there were
abuses of t'T kind he pointed out.

Wilming'on Messenger.

There are lots of Churches where
a new hat or a new dress will at
tra"f. more at'ention than the word
f a .a.

SORE LEO CURED OF TWEN
TY YEARS STANDING

WHAT IS IT THAT MRS
JOE PERSON'S REME-

DY CANNOT DO?

Twenty-tw-o yeai 8 ago I had ty
phoid fever, which settled in my
left leg and caused an ulcer, not an
eating sore, but an ulcerated sore
leg, from below the knee to ti
bottom of my foot. I suffered a
great deal with it, and part of the
time had to go on crutches. I had
doctois' treatment year after year,
and used every medicine I could see

any hope in. I saw Mrs. Joe Per
son, and she said she believed she
could cure me. Several of my
friends had advised me to use it,

but I knew I would have to use it
so long I was disheartened. I
tired of suffering, and like many
others, wanted to be cured in
day, I decided, however, to use Mrs
Joe Person's Remedy, and bought a
doz?n bottles, I took neaily all of

it, before I could see any improve
ment. I then bought another doz

en, which made a peifect cure.
am. ery truly,

N. Hammond.
Lauiinburg, N. C, Vay 8, 1903.

To AdvtrtlMr.

The Courier has spent large
sums of money in working up its
circulation and y it thorough
ly covers Randolph and adjoining
counties, besides having a targe list
throughout this and other states.
But we are working to build up
Randolph county and the Piedmont
section of .North Carolina.

To this end we have built our cir
culation, that our advertisers and the
community might secure the greater
publicity. We. have improved
our plant and enlarged our paper
all of which necessarily increases
expenses.

Hence this article netitying our
advertisers that after March 1st,
1906, the advertising rate is as fol
lows:

rer inch one time ""e
' " " month per issue 20c
" " " "two months 17c
" " six " and over i;ic

Reading notires will lie charged at the
rate of one cent per w ord. No reader ac-

cepted for less than 25c.
All hills payable monthly.

Our circulation is not made up
of dead heads and exchanges, but
paying subscribers, who send us the
cash for their subscription. Few
are more than six monthin arrears
:.nd many are paid in advance.
This shows that we circulate among
a prosperous people the class that
advertisers desire to reach.

The Courier appreciates the
patronage accorded it in the past
and pledges every effort to give
value received for future business
placed with it.

Ohltnary.
Ijist night as the darkness of

was upon tis. at the hour when he so often
makes his visit, death laid his icy fingers
upon the brow of Mamie Helen llurrell.
And to day where sunshine and gladness so
lately reigned, dwell shalows or d sorrow,
and those eyes so tender in their glance are
dimmed and closed forever. Hay, not for-

ever, for Jehovah was her God, and those
eyes now "closed in that last sleep will near
God's throne reflect the sunshine of her
Savior's love.

Helen' was a good girl, a Christian, of this
we c in all bear wi n ss. Iking only nine-
teen years old it seems doubly sail that her
life should thus be cut off, but Uod, in his
two good time, wit1 let us understand why
these thingH be.

Not now, but in the coming year,
It may be in the better laud

We'll read the meaning of our tears.
And there, np there, we'll understand.
Funeral services will lie held this P JJ.

at 3: 30 o'clock from Union Church, and
then she will rest beside that sister who a
few years ago fell asleep.

Frieko.
Worthville, N. C. April 18, 190ti.

The most rational remedy for
Coughs and Colds is Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar. It acts
on the bowels as a mild cathartic
expels all cold from the system.
Cuts all phlegm out of the throat,
relieve, cougbaf colds, croup, whoop-
ing cough, etc. An ideal remedy
for children--equall- good for
adults. Sold by Standard Drug Co
and Asbeboro-Dru- g Co.

If our church members transact-
ed their business in as half hearted
a manner as they serve Uod, mil
lionaire rhuvcb members would be
devilish scarce.

Don't tie a cough or a cold up in
your system by taking a remedy that
binds the bowels. Take Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar. It is
different from all other congh
syrups. It is better. It enens the
bowels expels all cold from the sys-

tem, relieves coughs, colds, croup,
whooping congh, etc. An ideal
remedy for young and old. Chil-
dren like it. Sold by Standard
Drug Co. and Asheboro Drug Co.

The preacher who gives his col
lege eduction credit for his meet-a-

tiMer hud (Jh 1st for a teacher.

Fashions for

The tendency among men this
spring and summer will be to wear
the quietest clothes possible. Some
wonderful creations in the way of
waistcoats have been introduced, to
go with the dinner coat, but the
plain black remains the only correct
form. It is cut U shaped, and has
three buttons. There will . be no

shirts or brilliant
ties bo much in favor some time ago,
and the variety of queen greens in
troduced last eeason will be used
only in mixtures. Gray remains
favorite because there is so much
motoring and driving, an J there is
no better color fpr the road. Thi
colors so far imported by fashions
ble tailors are all of the most 'ash
ionable description. There is
general tendency to be informal and
to discard afternoon dress. In
America top bats are raiely seen
after May. In fact, at two fashiuna- -

country weddmgs last spring, the
biidegroom and ushers wore business
suits ' and straw and felt hats.
There has been much speculation
regarding the modish collar for
spring and summer. The flaps of
tne winged collar are pointed, as
they are found at the best haberdash
ers on Fifth Avenue aud Broadway.
The collar for ordinary wear with
colored shirts will be the turnover
or Eton, not too high, with rounded
eads. The Panama hat has cona
t stty. The real article was too ex-

pensive to be cast aside in a single
season. Comfort above all things is
to be desiied in the spring andsum-me- r,

and this cannot be found in a
stiff hat. A straw hat that can be
made into shape will come with
the blossoms of May and remain the
entire summer. From The Delinea
tor for May.

Men.

any

Feel tired, no appetite, cannou
sleep, work or eat? That's spring
tiredness and will disappear at once
f you take Hollister s Kocky Moun

tain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets. Asheboro Drue Com
pany.

A strength tonic that brings rich,
red blood. Makes you strong,
healthy and active. That's what
Hollister s Kocky Mountain lea
will do. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Asheboro Drug Company.

bODsasds Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect it
How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours ;

ascdimentorset-tlingindicatesa- n

unhealthy con-
dition of the kid-
neys ; if it stains
your linen it is

of kid-
ney trouble ; too
frequent desire
to it or pain
in the is

also convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order

Wnat TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmers
Swamp-ltoo- t, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-

cessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, aud to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot

is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-

tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have tne Desi. ooiu uyurug- -

gists iu fifty-ce- ana sizes.
You may have a sample bottle and a

book that tells ail
about it. both sent free
by mail. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Bing- -

evidence

pass
back

water

liquor,

hamton. N.Y. When Hono Swaap-Ba-

writing mention this paper and don't
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and
tne N. Y.

My Work Pleases!
When you wish an cany shave

As good as barber ever gave,
Just call on me at my aaloon,

At morning, eve or noon,
f cut and dress the hair with grace,

To suit the contour of the fare.
My room is neat ami towels clean,

Sciwioro "harp and razors keen.
And everything I think you'll find.

To suit the face and please the mind,
And all my art and skill can do,

If you just call I'll do for yon.

TOM CARTER.
Next door to PoetofEoe,

SOUTHERN MACHINE
WORKS

We build Machinery to or-

der, overhaul and repair ma-
chinery, cut gears, make
patterns, models, etc.

Southern Machine Works,
High Point, N. C.

D. K. LOOKHART,
DENTIST,

Asheboro, N. O.

I now In tnv fSi- - to prentice
deatftry u lt rtr! brancb.

A DASHING AirmMOBllJ? STORY,

" A --

Motor-Car Divorce
By LOUISA CLOSSER HALE

BREEZY and humorous motor-ca-r romancethe

A fact that hero and heroine are man and wife make it

no less a romance. --

Mr. Ward, a believer in the theory of the ten-ye-ar marriage

contracts advanced by George Meredith,joes wth her wdulgent

France and Italy tor thehusband on an automobile tour through
purpose of securing a divorce on the grounds of " incompatibility

of temper," which, in reality, do not exist It take another woman,

accidents and the automobile to bring Mrs. Ward to her

proper tenses.
With S Illustrations, 10 of which atr in Color, by Walter Halo

IZmo, Cloth, $1.50
f Ifyour bookstller kasn't it, tht puHishtrt will und tht book, fostag fuJ.

upon receipt of prut.
DODD, MEAD & COMPANY

publisher , 372 Fifth Avenue New York

Publishers
: and- -

in

Printers.
We Manufacture the Very Highest Grade of

Type
Brass Rule Strips
Brass Labor Savin? Rule
Brass Column Rules
Brass Circles
Brass Leaders
Brass Round Comers
Brass Leads and Slugs

registered

Brass Galleys
Metal A Borders
L S MetaljFurniture

Slugs
Metal Leaders
Spaces and Quads

6 48 point
MetaUQuoins, etc.

Old Column Rules refaced and made as good as new at a small
cost. Z. CJ?

PL ase remember that we are not any Trust or Combination
and are sure that we can make it greatly to your advantage to deal
with us.

A copy of our Catalogue will be cheerfully furnished on

Fhiladcphia Fifr tcis' i v ly Co.
Manufacturers of

Type tvnd High Grade Printing Material
Proprietors 39North Ninth Street

PENN TYPE FOUNDRY PHILADELPHIA

so

COURitR.

RALEIQH, N.
Bu

Leadsland

to

in

A New and Handsome
Watch for Ladies.

$11.75 With Year's
Subscription to the Ashe-
boro Courier,

)r we nil! j;ive tl i v ntili for 40 MiWripiioiw ui $1
aoh.

This is lie mott.attiai the vault v.e Lave et feted
and it is us gord as it li ckc. A gemine Anx riran
movement B'de ly the Kew York Star.dsid Wawh Co.

fitted iu a Gold Filled 1. until g case, warranted lot 20
years. A and aid in oery
way a lime-le- t per. Each case ia lioido:ely

engraved.

REMEMBER, this is the regular size ladies watch, the most popular one for ladies and
girls. Meu and boys often prefer tbis size watch to the larger ones. The movement has 7

jewels, train bearing in metal setting, quick train, lever et, enameled dial and is made by
one of the best companies of America. This movement fitted in our 20 year guaranteed
case makes the greatest watch bargain ever offered for the price we are making. e ex- -

pert every

desired.

the

aeveral

watch sent out to bring several more orders, ihe watcoes are tleliverea oy

mail, and we insure their delivory in good running order.
Order promptly. The watch may be sent to one addrets and tht paper to another, tl

THE Asheboro. N. G

We Sell the Earth!
OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

If you are interested in the
proposition, in or near Asheboro,

we think we can please you as to lot,
prices terms. Office in Bank fi'ld'g. .

Armficld (EL Lavighlin,
Real Estate Dealers.

C.

Pulbn lling .

Only One

reliable

and

INC Oft PO HATED

apital Stock $30,000
f CHARLOTTE N C
I Piedmont, Ins. Bid.

THFSBCaooi.s GIVE the world bext tn modern Butns Education. OKe t Ruin a
College In North Curolinn. Positions amranteei. backert by a written contract N vsatimi
Individual tnatniction. We lo teach Shorthand. Peumaiwhif, bv ff.a I. Henf
ft H m ixvi ntte-t- . Write t ty r In h. 'Mfennd Hi" Km I Iiiey a

tree. Addros, iKING'B &VSINE 8S COLLEGE,
KaaoltfS. M.C.wChatlat', N. G.


